
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

Amusement Todnj-- .

C05RAT'S THEAT2H Frawley Cowpaaj
rCTROrOLJTAN THBATEK "A Day aad a.
Kight."

Thompson Fouxtaik Necilbcted. The
D. P. Thompson fountain was completed
and turned ever to the city several weeks
Afro, since which time the city has paid
no attention to It, aad the Board of Pub-
lic Works has not made any provision
for taking care of It. Boys are permitted
to play about it, sail toy boats in It and
splash the water over one another, and
the basin is made a receptacle for sticks,
bits of boards, etc. Mr. Thompson feels
aggrieved that no one should have been
Slven charge of the fountain nor any
steps taken to have it properly cared for.
There was the same trouble about the
Skidmore fountain, and one of Mr. Skid- -
aore's friends had to look after it for
years. Finally a. notice was placed In the
basin offering a reward for the arrest of
any one meddling with the fountain, and
this has had the effect of putting a stop
to boys putting sticks and rubbish in It.
These fountains are ornaments to the
city, as well as being a great benefit to a
"Vast number of animals which are water-
ed there, and the least recognition the
city can make of the munificence of the
donors is to sec that they are looked
after and kept in order. The paving of
the street around the Thompson fountain
la delayed by scarcity of funds In the
city treasury, but this need not prevent
some of the city employes from being

to keep the fountain In order
tind to cause the arrest of boys putting
sticks and rubbish In It. The men who
rake up the leaves and cut the grass on
the plaza blocks might attend to this
xnatcr.

PROBPERrrr at Mount Angeu Rev.
3Prior Adelhelm. of the Benedictine mon-
astery at Mount Angel, is in the city. He
says the monaster' is flourishing and
tlere are 100 boarders at the college.
The west wing of the new monastery
building, of brick and stone, on the top
of Mount Angel, Is roofed in and the
outside painted and the inside plastered.
The building Is 200 feet long, 40 feet In
"width and four stories In height. It has
cost over $80,000, and when completed will
3iave cost about $89,000. The mill work
and carpenter work will be completed
thle "Winter, and he hopes to move Into
it In the Spring. The building is wired
ton electric lights and piped for gas
throughout. A power-hous-e to supply
electricity for lighting and steam for heat-
ing Is being built at a cost of $4000. There
3s a belvedere or observatory on top of
the building, from which a magnificent
view of the beautiful and fertile region
surrounding Mount Angel can be obtained,
find on top of the building s a large
cross carrying over 200 electric lights,
which when lighted up can be seen for
many miles, tnd will form a striking
feature of the building.

Threw Up a Mail Contract. Mr.
Bingham, of Glencoe. Washington Coun-
ty subcontractor for the delivery of mail
over the star ostal route from Hlllsboro
to Lennox, Cedar Mills and other places
In Washington County, threw up his
contract Tuesday night because he hao.
taken It at too low a figure to pay him
for the work required. As the contractor,
"W. H. Franklin, resides in Sedalia, Mo.,
it is not possible for him to secure a new
"sub" at once, and Postmaster Croas-rna- n

has to Ftir himself to get some one
to attend to serving the route. The only
comfort he has under the circumstances
ts that Contractor Franklin will have to
pay the expense. He Is under bonds to
tho Government to deliver the mall, ana
Subcontractor Bingham la under bonds to
him, and thay can settle the matter be
tween them. In the mean time, some one
will be procured to serve the route and
the Government will look to Contractor
Franklin to settle the bill. It Is not very
convenient to have the contractor for n
Utile mall rout In Washington County
Uvlng in Missouri.

ANNrVTtRSART Wil-
lamette Lodge No. 2, A, F. & A. M., the
second Masonic lodge Instituted In Ore-Bro- n.

will celebrate its an
niversary on Tuesday evening next, No-
vember 27. Of ail the 16 Masons who met
on the evening of November 27, I860, and
organized this lodge not one is now living,
the last to succumb being Benjamin
Stark, who died in Connecticut about a
year ago. The celebration will take place
in the lodgeroom In Masonic Temple,
and after tae exercises are completed the
brethren will proceed to the Portland
Hotel, whore they will participate In a
grand banquet. The first Masonic lodge
instituted in Oregon and the first on the
Pacific Coast was Multnomah Lodge No.
1, at Oregon City, which celebrated Its

al anniversary In 189S. Wi-
llamette Lodge was the second instituted
in Oregon, but not the second on the
Coast.

Damage to Catiihdkau Although con-
siderable damage was done to the lowor
portion of the Catholic by
the Are yesterday morning, the rogula
Sunday services will not be Interrupted.
Considerable damage was done to the
fresco work In the hody of the church
by smoke and water, but the floor of the
sanctuary was not burned through. A
large amount of cordwood had been
stored In the basement, and as the fire
obtained a good start before the alarm
was turned in the department was obliged
to flood the basement before It oould can.
qucr the flames. The damage Is estimated
at $2000, and is covered by insurance.
There is very little sign of Are from the
outside, but the framework of the base-
ment will probably have to be al re-

newed.
Where IsSawtJbg c Ootton? Post-

master Croasman has received letters
from San Franoleoo asking for informa-
tion as to the whereabouts of Samuel C.
Cotton, who appears to have disappeared
mysteriously in this city. His relatives
stlte that some 06 days ago he wrote to
them stating that he was at 261 Third
street and that letters they have written
to him since at that address have been
returned. Inquiry made at the number
mentioned elicits the information that no
such person is known there. The ques-
tion is. Where Is Samuel C. Cotton at
present, and why does he not communi-
cate with his relatives?

Mats' Case Under Advjshuknt. The
ofl.se of Charles Mays, & hackdriver. ac-

cused of brutally boating an elderly
stronger named John Abbott, was argued
In the Municipal Court yesterday after-ro"- n

and Judge Cameron took the mat-
ter under advisement until 12:90 today.
Tho complaining witness, who was pretty
b? !y used up. has not been exactly clear
In his evidence as to who had assaulted
him, and this phase of the case was en-
larged upon by defendant's counsel In a
lengthy speech. The rest of the state's

IJene was mostly circumstantial, and
hal bctn worked up bv detectives. Mays
la at liberty or $59 bail.

of Equalization. The Board of
Equal zatlon for Multnomah County meets
in tho courtroom of the Cotmty Court each
day this week at 10:M o'clock A. M. All
persons Interested and desiring corrections
in their assessment must attend within the
week and present In writing their obje-
cting Ccmty Hoard of Equalisation.

WEBB-Hoosno- Concert Co. give a de-
lightful llterarv and musical entertain-
ment at Hascalo Congregational Churoh
tonight Popular prices. Prooaeds for or-
gan found.

Portland Prijiart Union. Saturday, 3
P M . at Y. M. C. A. parlors. Miss Cake
irJl take up the nrt chapters Ir "Ohiid
Study" ef the iHternattonal training
course.

oTnAtA FooTBAi.T.!!
Mi'LTNOXAH'8 First Team ts Chemawa.
BATrBDAT. t P. V.
Three specials Friday am) Saturday

sacques, Mc and 8c. French
flarnrl waists, with buttons dawn the
front, $2 , at Beck's, 212 Wash. sU

VOOTRAI.!.! V9W9A.ljl.li
Mcxtsovah'b First Team va Chemawa.
8atorat, 5 P. M.
Birr your mtnefcioeat a. Calvary

Church. -- .5 .,,

RETCflES TO DCUVBR THTt INDE5- - A

s?s?or Grecnleaf states that he will ao
deliver the index of the assessment jrcul
and the data Ir his possession
tfon with the same to the County Com-
missioners. He said his answer to thoir
letter requesting the same will be flatly
"Xo." The Assessor says the index is
not completed, that It is .a part of the
assessment roll, and should be made up
under the supervision of the Assessor,
He asserts that he has decided to stand
upon his rights and states that the Index,
as far as it has been completed, has not
cost any more this year than in former
years "The Commissioners," said Mr.
Greenleaf, "desire to take the work out
of my hands and give it to the people
who weie, doing it and whom I dis-
charged because their work was not sat-
isfactory "

Native Daughters. Eliza Spaulding
Warren Cabin. Native Daughters of Ore-go- n,

of Portland, has been giving some
very Interesting historical evenings. At
each meeting several members are re-
quired to road a history of their pioneer
jaunts and much valuable material is
being gathered. On next Saturday even-
ing this Cabin will give a reception to
Abernathy and Clinton Kelly Cabins, Na-
tive Sons of Oregon, of this city, at tho
Selling-Hlrs- h building. Refreshments
will be served and a good social time Is
anticipated.

Reminiscence of Cold Weather.
Cold weather in the month of November
is not a new thing, according to the
statement of Cyrus A. Reed, a pioneer
resident. In I860, on November 23, Mr.
Reed says the Willamette River was
frozen solid, and he witnessed people
walk across it on the Ice, He was then
running a sawmill on the river bank, and
asserts that he has a distinct recollection
of the event

Orders loft at 8 P. M. furnished fof
breakfast. We never sleep. Alvin S.
Hawk, printer, 116 Third street.

Football! Football!!
Multnomah's First Team vs Chemawa.
Saturdat, 2 P. M. . .,
Bur candies, salted almonds, cakes,

stuffed dates at Calvary Church.

"SENATOR" WELL PRESENTED

The Fraivleys Make Another nit
"With a Crowded Honie.

"The Senator," a brilliant comedy, was
played by the Frawley company last even-
ing at Cordray's Theater. Another
crowded house greeted the 'talented com-
pany in Its change of bill from war drama
to comedy.

"The Senator" is by no means a stranger
to Portland's theater-goer- s, as It was
played here some few years ago by
Crane, with marked success. The story
deals with the experiences at Washing-
ton of a bluff Western Senator, Unused
to political wire-pulli- and as honest
as he is bluff, his experiences, as can be
imagined, are varied, Meeting an aged
claimant and his comely daughter, his
whole energies toward pressing this claim
aro won by thi sweet goodness of the
young girl. Commingled with this love
story the Senator finds time to forestall
the underhand work of an Austrian Count.
A dashing widow is a wonderful help to
the overworked statesman throughout.
The most thrilling part of the play Is in
the third act, which is placed In a room
Just off the Senate chamber. Political
excitement runs high, and the fight for
the claim is being waged In the Senate.
All ends happily by the Senator securing
the passage of the claim, the winning of
the hand of the claimant's daughter and
also the final happy ending of two or three
other concurrent love stories.

T. Daniel Frawley plays the role of
Senator Hannibal Rivers, with all the
dash and vigor the part demands. He
gets an Immense fund of humor out of
the character. The weakness of his char-
acterization Is his jumbling of his words
in the quickly spoken passages, which
tho bustling Senator Is expected to use.
Alice Johnson, a member of the company,
new to Portland, won many friends by
her clever acting of the part of the dash-
ing and susceptible young widow, Mrs.
Hlllary.i Drossy, with a fascinating stage
presence, pretty, expressive face, and with
an artistic conception of the role, she
made for herself a certain cordial recep-
tion on her neat appearance. Miss Van
Buren, as Mabel Donman, the claimant's
daughter, was sweet and graceful as ever.
Harrington Reynolds did good work as
the Austrian Count, and Frank Mathews'
acting of the part of the slow, stammer-
ing Lieutenant Schuyler was particularly
well done. Pearl'Landers as Joslc Arm-
strong, and Grace CahUl as Mrs. Arm-
strong, acted their parts acceptably. The
rest of the cast was in good hands.

Tonight "Madame Sans Gene" will be
the attraction.

COMING ATTRACTIONS,

"At the White Hone Tavern."
Away from, and wholly unlike any com-

edy that has been seen on the stage within
the decade Is what several critics have
said about "At the White Horse Tavern,"
which is announced as the attraction at
the Marquam Grand Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday nights, November 26, 27,
28. It has a unique title, and one, per-
haps, which on flrst thought may be mis-
leading; but the pretty three-a- ct play,
from sill accounts, turns out to be a jowel,
notwithstanding the oddness of Its name.
"At the White Horse Tavern" was a
great comedy success last season. It will
be sae'n here as t was done at Wallack's
Now York and an excellent company has
been picked to ensure its faithful presen-
tation. Chief among them is Minerva
Dorr. Frank M. Norcross, Fred Mower,
John Fenton, Henry West, Bernice Nor-
cross, etc The sale of seats opens this
morning at 16 o'clock,

"Drown's In Town."
The Marquam Grand, beginning Thanks-

giving matinee and continuing Friday and
Saturday nights, ought to be taxed to its
utmost with those who will want to see
the latest farcical effusion, "Brown's in
Town." The author has constructed a
farce which Is said to be entirely new In
its theme, and one that is original in its
lines and situations. The plot hinges
on a secret marriage which the young
man wishes to keep from his father whoso
matrimonial experiences were such as to
give him Just cause for prohibiting his
son from taking unto himself a wife. This
farce has players who will fulfill their re-
quirements admirably.

No Performance Tonlprht.
The Metropolitan Theater will be olosod

tonight on aoeount of the death of
Charles Hoyt, author of "A Day and a
Night," which is playing a week's engage-
ment there The late Mr. Hoyt will be
burled today in Charlostown, N. H. The
theatrical profession thus loses one of Its
brightest authors, and the thoater-lovin- g

public an ideal humorist. The house will
be open for Saturday's matinee and night.

"Tennessee's Pnrdner" nt Cordray's.
The patroBs of Cordray's Theater will

be interested In the announcement
of the return here next weak of "Ten-
nessee's Pardnor," one of the most enjoy-
able productions of last season's theatri-
cal attraction. Many comedy-dram- as

have bean presented on the looal stage
recently, but It can be truly said that
there is none more worthy of recogni-
tion than "TftRnossee's Pardnar." It Is
ana of those true pictures of the pathos
and reality of life, lofty in sentiment
and natural in plot and character delin-
eation. The play was suggested by one
of Brete Harte's popular romances. On
Its last presentation here the production
was the subject of no little comment on
account of tho uniform excellence of the
players and the performance was

aad appreciated. The play will
b presented hero naxt week with a mat-
inee Tbanksglvng. with all the old fay
orttes, ad with no material change in
the make-u- p ef the cast. The Golden

'Jlfusrset quartet trtJl be heard' in new se- -

oo
9

tfib sronxiso ohegonian, Friday, November 23, isoe.
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SACRIFICE PIANO SALE

The Why and Wherefore, When and How An
Astounding Proposition Lowest Piano

Prices Ever Seen in Print,

We are compelled to buy out a retiring partner's interest In this con-

cern. We have never borrowed a single dollar outside of the firm since
commencing business, nor do we feel that we want to take another part-

ner into the firm now. We are therefore confronted by the necessity of
converting at least one-thi- rd of our present stock into cash, or short-tim- e

paper, and to accomplish this purpose in the limited time at our
command, we have commenced a special closing-o- ut sale of our Portland
stock at such low prices and figures, the equal of which have never ,

heretofore been seen in print
Our stock is all of it brand-ne- our Instruments ere the very finest

and highest grade manufactured in America, and Includes every cata-
logue style of the three greatest American piano-maker- s, and we are
now offering each and every one of them for sale for less money than
dealers ordinarily buy them for cash.

As to the Prices.
You will find here now some fine square pianos, Chickerlng, Stein-wa- y,

Hallett &" Davis Kranich & Bach, Fischer, and other makes, for
sale at ?37, 48 and $65frespectively; strictly squares, worth
?S5, $110 and 5135 respectively, at the lowest estimate. Several secon-

d-hand uprights, and used organs, for a mere song. ?137 and ?147
will secure choice of several beautiful brand-ne- w $275 uprights, of well-kno-

New York make, that have never been sold, East of hera in
the West, for less than $235. And otf 3r instruments will go for still
less money, though all are good, reliably pianos. We offer a strictly
high-grad- e, fancy seven and one-thi- rd octave piano, full swinging duet
music desk, revolving lock-boar- d, with three pedals, the third a soft or
practice pedal, for $212, which is less than half price. A fancy figured
Brazilian mahogany case for $24 more money. Largest cabinet grand
size, thoroughly reliable, fully warranted upright pianos, in mahogany
or oak, standing four feet nine inches high, with latest duet desk, rolling
fall-boar- d, and three pedals, Instruments that we guarantee cannot be
bought in Chicago or at the New York factory for less than $325 each,
will go during this sale for $178. Rosewood cases for $22 still less
money.

On Easy Terms of Payment.
With the exception of the three highest-price- d styles, the cost of

which slightly exceeds $350, and on which terms of payments will not
be made less than 100 down and $20 a month, all pianos are for sale
on payment of $15, $20 or $25 down, and at the rate of $6, $8 and $10 a
month, according to make, style and design.

Since all prices are based on the actual cash cost, those taking advan-
tage of the above-name- d easy terms will pay interest on deferred pay-
ments at the rate of 8 per cent per annum.

Every piano and organ sold will be accompanied by the respective
manufacturer's five years' warranty, duly countersigned by us, thus
fully protecting the customer in every way.

We personally guarantee the price and quality of every instrument in
this sale, and any used piano bought of us at this time may be re-
turned to us within two years and we will allow the full amount paid
toward any new Kimball or Weber or Chickering pino.

This sale, as above, is now In progress at 351 Washington street, in our
new Music Block, and if ycu have any possible use for a piano or an
organ, come at once, and do not delay, for times are prosperous now,
many will take advantage of this opportunity at this time of year, and
we will turn this stock into money or paper within a very few days.
Store open day and night till stock is closed out.

Jsr ' ft s!o
Wholesalers and Retailers

351 WASHINGTON ST. PORTLAND. OREGON
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lections, and the scenic effects this sea-
son are new and unusually elaborate.

The play has been presented for the past
two seasons under Arthur C. Alston's
management In all the principal cities of
the country and has met with decided
success.

A Popular Play.
Tho attraction at the Metropolitan for

one week commencing Sunday, November
2S, will be "Uncle Josh Spruceby." This
popular production Is playing to crowded
houses at every stand. Mr. Levis is an

manager, always on the look-
out for something to please his patrons.
The talont engaged for this season are
people of ability, and the play is produced
in magnificent style. Many specialties
are presented and they are all new and
catchy. A carload of special scenery Is
used and the sensational saw mill scene
is presented with all Its startling realism.
A fine street parade Is given at noon
dally, at which time a splendid concert of
popular music is rendered. The company
carries 25 people and is the biggest or-
ganization on the road playing at popular
prices. A special Thanksgiving matinee
will be given Thursday, at 2:30 P. M.

CHEAP OYSTERS.

Not Popnlnr With Best Osytcr-TJser- a.

Oyster-uer- s In Alblna, Irvlngton, Ho-
liday and ail over the East Bide who
have had deep-wat- oysters are quick
to acknowledge that they are a distinct-
ive different oyster to that handled else-
where. That they are more nutritious,
more carefully opened, entirely free from
shells and easily worth the difference of
price charcred. Portland Oyster Com-
pany has always made an effort to sup-
ply their customers with the best not
the lowest-price- d oysters. That Is why
th'ey have the patronage of nearly all
the most refined families and best oyster-user- s,

and so few whp are
content with oysters from Chinatown or
any place where they can gqt the lowest-price- d

oysters. Telephones, Albina 23,

and Main, D00. Sunday and holiday de-

livery.

Winter Underwear and Hosiery,
New York Mercantile Company, 203 Third.

RUG ANNOUNCEMENT.
Having just received another large lot

of Oriental rugs, consisting of such rare
gems as Antique Khorassan, Antique
Bokharas, Antique Konla, Royal Shlrvans.
Moussoul or Mohammedans, Senna

and many other very rare and
beautiful rugs that must be seen to be
appreciated. Rug display, second floor.

H. C. DRESDEN CO.,
Second and Morrison.

EMBROIDERED CENTER PIECES

Fine assortment of above. New Impor-
tation of ladies' and gentlomen's hand-
kerchiefs; exceptional value. Ladles' fine
embroidered, handkerchiefs. Kid-ftttln- g

corsets. JOHN CRAN & CO.,
2S6 Washington street.

WHERE TO DINE.

Have you tried the Portland restaurant
fcr lunch lately? 303 Washington street,
opposite Olds & King.

LIVESTOCK BREEDING

Is fast becoming the leading Industry of
the Pacific Northwest. The Rural Spirit
will keep you posted on this great indus-
try in its every branch. Published weekly
at 131 Third street, Portland, Or. Send for
free sample copies.

Jacob Doll Vprlsht Piano.
The latest improved. Acknowledged to

be best sold on easy installments. Pianos
rented, tuned and repaired at lowest
prices. H. Sinsheimer. 72 Third. Estab
llshed Jfc62. .

Beautiful Stamps of Tongn,
(Genuine only), purchased from the Gov-
ernment on receipt of orders. Pull seta,
$3 B0. Dr. McLennan. 1'onga, Friendly
Islands. South Seas.

O0O9SOO90eO0O0OO000OW
600th Friday Anniversary

Surprise Sale at Meier &

I Frank's today. See adv. on 5
page 12.
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SUIT and OVERCOAT

SALE

Continues During This Month

FAMOUS CLOTHING HOUSE
Morrison end Second Streets

With high-qualit- y clothing at prices that cannot
help but tempt the most economical mother.
Bring the boy to us and we'll fit him out at a
price that'll astonish you,

TWO-PIEC- E SUITS, VESTEES, REEFERS, YOUNG
MEN'S SUITS-A- LL GO AT GREATLY RE-

DUCED PRICES. .

LIST OF TOYS GIVEN AWAY WITH BOYS' CLOTHING Large
Drums, Footballs, Large Wagons, Target Pistols, Musical

Wagons, Locomotive with 3 Cars, Two-Whe- ei Carts.

Your choice of any Vestee Suit in the department at 15 per
cent discount.

THIRD AND MORRISON STREETS

s
The largest and best display
of these beautiful Caps
ever exhibited in this city.
They are woven with
Maiden hair fern and the
old, rich browns in intricate
patterns. You should see
them even if you
do not buy.

Prices $2.00 to $2.50,
It Is worth your time to Inspect
our mammoth stock of Curios
In view of the approaching
Holiday Season, as wchave many
Souvenirs that are suitable for
Christmas gifts.

The Curio Store
D. M. Averill & Co.

331 Street

Strained Vision

Brings on bad eyes. Aid the
sight by resting the optic nerve
with a. pair of our easy glasses.
Tne" act as a restful re-
lieve the strain and bring back
health. You can change your
classes, but not your eyes. Take
care of those you have that their
use may not bo denied you in old
age,

WALTER REEP
Br Speclnllftt

138 SIJCTH ITKBET
0K1BGOMAK

SAFETY?!
SO LB

CUSHION
heel.

Morrison

stimulant,

nUII.DIKG

What a trifle w&en tMs sum pro
tects life and limb against the terrors
of the tempest, to say nothing: about
doinr all that a rubber overshoe will
do and doing it a good deal letter.

O'Sullivan Rubber Soles ($1.00) and
0'SnlUvan Enbber Heels (35c.) will
surely do this. Dealers, or the
O'Sallivan Rubber Co., Lowell, Mass.

2 600th Friday Anniversary
S Surprise Sale at Meier &S
J Frank's today. See adv. on

page 12.
vsieeeoieaeeeii iiiModern Photography at Moderate Prices.

STRONG'S
20th Century Studio

Goodnougb building, opposite postofflce.
gpecjal. peninsr offer continued until Deo. 1,

800th Friday Anniversary S

I Surprise Sale at Meier &
I Frank's today, See adv. on

r0

, THE RELIABLE POPULAR-PRICE- D CLOTHIERS

naere 12. e- "" e
9 $ 9 b 0 9'9'9 Cfa 9 O'O J

309 Washington 31. " m

25 Cents
2 Pounds Cleaned Currants.

25 Cents
3 Packages Seeded Raisins.

25 Cents
3 Packages Condensed Mincemeat.

25 Cents
3 Quarts choice Cranberries.

25 Cents
2 Pounds Soft-She- ll English Walnuts.

15 Cents
Found Choice Costa Rica Coffee.

30 Cents
Pound Hoffman House Java and Mocha

Coffee.

40 Cents
Gallon Fancy Table Syrup.

$1.00
Gallon Can Pure Maple Syrup.

Cut, Third and YTftsfclnston.

II C BROWN

3

AMERICAN PLAN

3

.MLJtiJ

FRED PRFHN
lt ZMjKixa BulldlssSt TeUi 5.o

Oold Crowru 15.00
Bridge Work $3.

kxamlnatlon fre .
Teeth extracted ,b

lutelr without Data.

JCTC AND IAK DIKEASE3,
Uuaium big., roanu 0S--7.

Prince Albert No. 2.
Full Dress Shirts. E. &. W.

Wr's'

PORTLAND, OREGON

N a s.FELT
SLIPPERS

Just received complete stock of
Felt Slippers for men, women and
children.

Holiday Slippers Also' -

. C. GODDARD & CO.

ORBGONIAIC BUIIiSIIfQ.

Dr. Lyons
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEBANT TOILET LUXURY.

Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a centnry.

PORTLAND
PORTLSND, ORBCON

2

$3.00 PER DAY

S3

COST ONE MILLION DOLLAR5

HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS AND COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS

pectal rata mad o frtlles an d olncl erndemen. Th toanaff'
cant Trill ?) plrnaed at all nmea to shovr roomi und scire jirlces. A md-r- a

Tnrkiab bath catabllahmcat la the botel. II. C DOWEHS, llanacar.

TWENTY YEARS OF SUCCESS
In the treatment ol chronic diseases, such as liver,

kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
dropsical swellings, Bright'a disease, etc.

KIDNEY AND URINARY
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky or
bloody urine, unnatural discharges, speedily oured.

, DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Such as piles, fistula, fissure, ulaeratlon, mucous and
bloody discharges, cured without the knif-j- , pain or
confinement.

DISEASES OF MEN
piood poisoa. gleet, stricture, unnatural losses,

thoroughly cured. No failures Cures

"vnTTNfi mpin troubled with nicht emissions, dreams, exhausting drains, bash- -
fulness, aversion to society, which deprive you of your manhood, UNFIT YOU
FOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.

MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN who from excesses and strains have lost their MANLY
POWER.

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES. Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urine.
Gleet, Stricture, enlarged prostate. Sexual Debility, Varicocele. Hydroctle, Kidney
and Liver troubles, cured WITHOUT MERCURY AND OTHER POTS-vo-

DRUGS Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED.
Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He usea no patent nostrums

or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the dfeease by thorough medical treatment.'
His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent Free to all men who describe their
troubles. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reason&ble. All letf'fa answered la
plain envelope. Consultation free apd sacredly confidential. Call tr or address

Doctor Walker, 133 First St., Corner Alder. Portland. Or,

Library Association of Portland STARK STREET
Bet. 7th and Park

24,000 volumes and over 200 periodicals
$5,00 a year or $1.50 a quarter
Two books allowed on all subscriptions

Hours From 9 A. M. to 9 ?. M. dolly, except Sundays and holidays.- -

forbid a fool a thing and that he will do."j
DON'T USE

SAPOL o


